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"IN 
THi!,, CATHOLIC JOUKNAL 

HER MISTAKE 

• S ^ w s ? 
*^*?s«*9^w**5*S5Wt LONG LOST ROMAN CARVING 

By IRENE E. HAYES, 

frtory of t h e Rediscovery o f «, Lost 
Treasure , Now in British * 

Museum. 

„ „ £ A remarkab ly beautiful sp«cltneis of 
T©, isioV by Jdcciufi NewVpa,.Vr SyndiSTw., Roman sepulchral carving has just 

.... , * ^. ., , town' added to t h e British museum 
Alicia and Carol ine were quarrel- ^ ^ f h e ^ e n e r o s i t y o f E r . M s t *5ix-

ling about a man. It was ever thus «oft> ^ g t o o f { h e r e d i s < , o v e r v o f 

when there , w e r e neweouiers- .ma!e ^ t r e a s u r e j 8 t<mmHc, &fr,' Dixon 
o n e s - i n SNverwaters. As for he men, ft<?qn|red „ f m u a c o n t r M ! t o i . l n L o n . 
well, it depended on Vhorn they *aw d i n w n o s e y f t r d it had been lying 
flrs^ It seemed as hough Alicm were f<}f S o m p m fifi ^ ^ h ) s 

to be -v ic to r t h i s time, BIJW;«\ *» she p n r o h a s e s o nB t 0 f ( m a t h ? e Central 
Maliciously to d Caroline Mr. Barton f e a t u „ e o f a r o e f e ^ ^ to . ^ 
3 ? K !? T R " l ' ° i n w e e k - l ' n d >u t afterward struck by its? unusual 
•with her folks. beauty, brought It to the notice of the 

Alicia Grapt was a statuesque B m i s n rauseum a t l t n o r i t i e 8 , w h o Iden-
blonde. She gave one the impression of being ever cool and unruiupled.. 
Caroline was of the tawny type—red 
golden hair, Carmen coniplexi6n, tem
per and all. Betty Murray was their 
go-between in quarrels, besides an ef
fective foil for their respective charms. 
From childhood it had been so. Bet
ty's home, appropriately enough, sep
arated those of her two friends, and 
like theirs, the lawn sloped- to the 
river from which the town derived its 
name. 

"I do wish I weren't so plain!" 
Betty wanted to compete in this pur-

lined it as a genuine and long lost 
antique, says the Boston Transcript 
• h e sculpture is a marble relief, over 
l y e feet long by nearly two feet, wide. 
It shows three draped busts set in a 
deeply recessed panel, It wag a mon
ument to Lucius Ampridlus Philomu-
sus, and th^e busts depict himself, his 
wife an<] his daughter. The relief is 
not a part of a sarcophagus, but Is a 
slab built originally Into the wall of a 
tomb. Its date Is probably between 
B. C. 25 and A, D. 25, 

The sculpture is first mentioned by 
Blanchini lOf Verona, who was copying 

Ueular affair. She had seen Mr. R o r a ( m J n s e r l p t i ( ) n s b e t w > e n 1706 and 
Keene Barton 's picture, and for one 1 7 1 5 , I t n a d b e e n e x r a v a t e i l p r o b a D , y 
solid week had . listened to h i s praise a b o u t 1 7 0 0 > n e a r „ l e , , n r t a C a p p n a 
as sung by Alicia. Here tofore the a n d w a s t a k e n t o t n e V i l l a C asa l l . 
v ic t ims had ne*er appealed to her as S e e n a n d n d t e d o n n l o r e t h a n o n e ^ 
being real , worthwhile men. But n o w ^ s l o n du r ing the eighteenth century, 
—why, Mr. Bar ton Irad just the right t n e , a s t e o p y f s t t 0 m e n t | o n l t w a g 

kind of wavy black hair, the ideal 
chin and nose! 

Still there were possibilities. It was, 
a dear little heart-shaped, rosy flushed 
face peeping at her from the mirror. 
The velvet blue eyes could look aluios-t 
satanic and the nose was saucily tilt
ed, the mouth deceitfully demure. 

"There are no homely women in the 
world, only those who do not know 
how." That quotation inspired her. 
"I'm going to the city," 

Having no family to say her no. 
only a grandparent who always said 
yes—she did go. If I should enumer
ate the things she bought you miirht 
get the impression that she was go
ing to pnrtake in some theatrical*!. 

No sooner had she returned than 
Alicia phoned. For a moment her 
plans seemed all for naught. 

"News. Bets, dear. Dad has sent 
word that Mr. Burton will arrive to
night instead nf tomorrow I His things. 
are here now." 

"May I come over and size him up 
by his trunks?" Betty's voice sotunled 
gay over the wire/ ' 

And another inspiration cnme to her 
during the examination of the stran
ger's luggage. 

"Oh, I.lccy dear, lend me your new 
bag; mine is too shabby In take with 
me when I go t o cousin Sue's." The 
bag was brought and Alicia thanked. 

"And now I'll be going? I hope Mr. 
Barton will prove the man his trunk 
indicate*.*' With this enigmatic re
mark she was pone. | 

Living alone, with only a grandpar
ent has its compensations, especially 
when one uiuits to be alone. 

"Grampie, dear, let me fix you a 
nice something and tuck you up for a 
sleep." "C5rumple" fell into the trap 
neatly. 

You'd think she was expecting some 
intimate caller t o see her preen when 
once alone In her room. She donned 
the flimsiest of negligees—the kind 
they wear only in the movies—all rib
bons and lace, and rosettes. More
over, she used one of her recent pur
chases—an eyebrow pencil. 

It was perhaps! JO o'clock when the 
doorbell rang. Betty received the un
expected caller, who, when he could, 
apologized. 

T m awfully sorry* to intrude— 
but—" It trangpired then that Betty 
had taken his hag hy mistake. 

"What a lot of trouble I've causer} 
you." Rhe was blushing most charm
ingly. He wns ivatching a little curl 
try to kiss a dimple near the moist red 
lips. Ah! the attempt had been suc
cessful. Betty brushed the audncious 
thing away. 

"fm afraid I'm keeping y,ou from 
yonr beauty sleep." 

"Oh. beatify sleep! Eiirlv morning 
dips in the river are so much' more 
beneficial. Pon't you think .so?'' The 
dimples winked. 

Keen Barton evidently thought s*. 
At any rate, lie was ".Tohnny-on-fhu-
spot" next morning, 

'"Yes, J enjoyed my swim." In an
swer to Alicia's qttery at breakfast 
later. 

"Fibber.; he hadn't been in the Win
ter an,v""Ionger than It took to swim 
to the Murray landing place. Alicia 
became uneasy—he wasn't responding 
to her smiles. - --—t 

The -reception thaf evening was a 
very brilliant occasion. Alicia wore 
an artistic black gown. Caroline— 
well, Caroline was a Cleopatra for 
gorgeoiisness. 

"I wonder why Betty came in her 
grandfather's old barouche when the 
machine-^-Oh, look, Liccy, who's thaf 
with Mr. Barton?" 

Could this pansy-eyed imp be Betty? 
This pink-clouded butterfly with the 
tantalizing dimples? Betty herself re-
assured |hern, 

"Mr. Barton and 1 have met be
fore.". They exchanged smiles. 

Wise little Betty to prefer the slow 
carriage to the more modern car. "Th«> 
longest way round is ever the short
est wa-y-r-" 

"You see"—Betty finished her con
fession to Bnrten while he held thy 

.JhjaOUadorned by his ring—"I had f.v 
take a chance on your cdniing for th# 
bag yourself." . . 

"Not so much of a chance"—lie 
kissed the flirtatious dimple—"I had 
seep a/ group picture of yotir tw* 
fritnds—and ypii," » 

George Zoega, who wns established at 
Rome between 1784 and 1809. After 
this the relief became lost to the 
world. It was perhaps shipped home 
by some traveling Englishman, who 
placed it in his house or garden In 
the St. John's tyood region, and 
thence it found its way to the contrac
tor's yard from which it has now been 
rescued. 

FAVORED CUSS IN RUSSIA 
Only Actresses Are Permitted 

Government to Wear Shots 
and Finery. 

by 

There is only one favored class In 
Russia today, according to a Paris 
correspondent. Strangely enough, this 
class is composed entirely of women. 
They are the theatrical stars and 
beauties. They alone are permitted 
the wearing of rich gnrments and the 
possession of Jewels. The Russians 
have always been pa«sionate lovers 
of the theater, and, even under the 
present regime they treat thtelr stage 
favorites as so many reigning queens. 

Incidentally, the actresses are* the 
only women in Russia toilny who are 
permitted to wear shoes (luring warm 
weather. The peasant women of Rus
sia always went barefoot during the 
summer months. Hence Russians re
gard bare feet a s the distinguishing 
mark of the woman of tli« people. 
Any woman who affects to wear shoes 
in Russia nowadays, unless she be a 
favorite of the footlights, Is regarded 
as a daughter of the de«pls«d "bour
geoisie." She is considered a fair 
tnnrct for insult and persecution. Ev
en the wives of soviet dignitaries, 
such as Trotzky and Lenin, have been 
obliged to bow to popular srentiment. 
They may he seen any day In^Moscow 
tripping through the streets barefoot. 

The Firefly's Light. 
Fame and fortune await the scien

tist who discovers the secret of the 
familiar firefly or lightning bug. No 
one has Jueen able to tell how the little 
Insect produces the finshes of light we 
see twinkling about on dnr* nights. 
('areful* scientific tests have proven, 
however, that this light is produced 
with about one four-hundredths part 
of the energy which is expended in the 
flame of a. .candle. Considering the 
strength or rather feeblenesss of the 
firefly this light Is believed t o be the 
most efficient form of illumination to
day. If this method could b e under
stood and put to work It is calculated 
that the energy exerted by a boy in 
driving a bicycle would be sufficient 
t o run a powerful flynmnn or light 
miles of street lamps. The liirht of 
the firefly is pructiciilly heatlpss and 
| | is believed among scientists; that the 
future of the lighting industry of the 
world depends upon the iliscrflvery of 
hentless light.^-Roys' Life. 

i A la Carte, ' 
After a trip from (Jury to ^Michigan 

City over the roughest rnacj I have 
ever seen, I felt the need at a good 
dhmer. 

I didn't see any place to eat, and so 
called out to- a newsliOy who stood 
near on the curbing, "Hey, there, do 
you know where I can get some good 
food?" 

"Sure," he said, "follow me." 
-So saying, he hopped qn t o his bi

cycle and we followed. Where? To a 
hot dog wagon! 

fitting Revenge. 
Wood^-1 understand some on* stole 

your automobile? 
Park—You are right. 
"Thai's pretty low down* isn't it?" 
"Yes. There's just one thing I 

wish." 
"Wltat'-s-thni?" 
"I hope the ihief. keeps it as long 

as I did and he'll go flat• broke."— 
Youngsfown Telegram. 

Lsve or Money. 
"1 Intend to marry for love," sala, 

the girl with the dreamy eyes. 
" ton are wise, my dear," replied 

her dearest friend, "Meff with 
tfioney are often so hard to pleaB*," 
—iLondvn Answers. 

/ 
, / 

i®, 1*20. by McClure Newspaper Syijaittite.) 

"Oh, Mr. Campbell, see t" exclaimed 
Jaaet Ashuiont, rising in her seat In 
the motorboat. 

"Those monsters are called 'black-
fish,1 " he replied. "There is a big 
school and some of them are 10 feet 
lonj;. Frrt going ashore." v 

"Please, don't gor-the fishermen 
aren't minding," remonstrated 
fearlfss young woman. 

"But the creatures a re chasing us, 
Janet. See; one just leaped right out 
of the water! Suppose one jumps a t 

*»r 
Campbell put on speed and soon 

reached the boat moorings, some dis^ 
tance from the rock-bound shore. 

Janet sat silent; she was disappoint
ed, for she had been enjoying her 
toat ride. 

Frank stopped and gazed up and 
around the sky. A' black cloudbank 
hovered on the eastern horizon. 
Frank knotted the ropes securely and 
then adjusted a canvas covering. He 
was very methodical. 

"My boat is dancing where I tied 
her myself before I was ill; I haven't 
a cover, either," ejaculated Juiiet, 
spltefuly. 

"That is only a matter of judg^ 
ment," Frank responded, assisting the 
girl into his rowboat. He was gentle, 
but not loverlike; but she*"was cross 
with him. 

Oh the shore, delaying to push off 
his dory, Atweli Reynolds awaited 
them. 

"Engine trouble, Campbell," he asked. 
''No, black fish," frankly admitted 

Frank. ' 
"Oh, ho!" scoffed Atweli. "Dolphins 

avoid motorboats." 
"They are strange creatures to me, 

so i took no chances," retorted Frank. 
"Miss Ashmont,'* smiled the suave 

Reynolds, "may I ask you to accom
pany me? The dolphins a^e sportful, 
and like to race a t a safe distance." 

"I'll go With you; the water Is 
rough." , it 

Frank sauntered toward an old rfsh-
ermnn repairing traps. He began to 
chat, but he was jealously watching 
the couple rowing away. 

Since she had met Reynolds7,*Uiree 
weeks before at this Cape Cod re
sort, Miss Ashmont had encouraged 
the new friend's advances, and had 
seemed annoyed because Frank was 
so unyielding. 

"So ye're afeerd of black fish?" 
asked the old lobstertnan, quls«ically. 

"I did not want to chance the lady's 
safety," explained Frank. 

"Ye're safe in a motorboat; them 
fish ain't got no use for propellers." 

The old man was a true weather 
prophet. Suddenly the wind turned 
northeast and >pin fell. Frank hur
ried out and rerastened Janet's mo-
torboatj Atweli landed his passenger; 
but she was frightened and drenched. 

AH day the storm raged, and all 
night. Several in-bound boats came 
ashore. Atwell's launch was dashed 
to pieces upon the rocks. Mud-black 
waves rolled in, and, curling, spent 
their fury in a seething, angry foam. 

Among' the onlookers upon the bank 
Janet stood worrying about her boat. 

At length, when the wind abated, 
two hardy fishermen launched a row-
boat. 

"The fishermen will look after their 
property, and wisely leave us to do 
likewise,*' sagely • suggested Frank 
Campbell. "Come, Reynolds," he con
tinued deliberately, "yon are the best 
boatman and swimmer „here; it is up 
to you to assist me In saving our 
friends sinking boats." 

"AH the boats^ in this bay aren't 
worth two human iives," refused Rey-
nolds. 

Then a U. S. marine volunteered 
to accompany Frank. 

With hearts beating anxiously, the 
people gathering saw the young men 
battling with the breakers. They 
watched them struggle from craft to 
craft knd bail each one light. They 
cheered when the brave boatmen, 
drenched and chilled, reached the 
shore. k 

The next da.v Frank Campbell made 
a business tr ip to town. He was so 
deeply engrossed in business affairs 
for a Week, indeed, that Janet hesi
tated to approach him* At last she 
met him alone in a grove path. His 
manner Was formal, hiXt she slipped 
her arm into his. 

"I told father about-the dolphins," 
she ventured, "and he admires your 
discretion, I got a scolding for go
ing out with Mr. Reynolds." 

"I'm sorry, Janet, you were, scolded ; 
I dare say I bored you enough with 
my logic." 

"Your logic!" she repeated. 
^ " Y e s ; in this I am a disciple of 
Cblton: 'Deliberate with* caution but 
act with decision.' "' 

After a pause she resumed, sweetly: 
"The girl you choose for your wife 

will be honored." 
FOr the moment he lost his head; 

his arm tightened around her as he 
s\sked tensely: 

"Do you sfneerely think so, Janet?" 
"Yes." 
To her surprise he smiled and 

changed the subject. 
She was constant afterward. Sev-

efal times she tried to infatuate him 
again, but he was adamant until near 
the close of his vacation; then h e 
declared his intention to secure »j li
cense and wished her to marry him 
the very next week. In her surprise 
she said nothing. 

Later, when she conferred with her 
mother, she advised: ,. 

•Tt's no use trying to change his 
dear, stubborn head." t j 

THIS IS SOME DICTIONARY 

Arabic Affair Used by Scholars Is In 2Q 
Volumes and Weighs About 

100 Pounds. 

The ponderous dictionaries of Bu
tt pe, even the famous many volumed 
e» rinologica! index of Larousse, which 
is' the monumental work of all moderii 
tongues, are more than surpassed, 
feay-8." the New York Sun, by the Arabic 
dictionaries of 600 y^ars ago, which 
are still the great authority for stu
dents in that language. 

The Arabic dictionary most used by 
scholars who are familiar with no 

the ^ ther language is in 20 quarto vol
umes and weighs close to 100 pounds. 
There is a 50-pound ten-volume abridg
ment of it, presumably for use at 
home. This and virtually all the Ara
bic dictionaries were; inade in the 
tiirie of the Harun-al-Rashid. ' 

The Islamic empire is credited by 
Moslems with two great erajs. The 
first was that of conquest, when the 
only history was written with the 
sword. Then came centuries of Mor 
hammedan domination, when the Mos
lems peacefully held the empires they 
had conquered In Asia and in the Rje-
rian peninsula. During these ar t and 
literature flourished and the Awibic 
dictionary was horn. In Arabia- the 
flower of tliis period was in the golden 
time of Caliph Harun-al-Rashid* 

Each of the words that have been 
familiar in the daily life of the no
mad Arabs for centuries has an enor
mous number of synbnyms. The lion, 
for example, wag feared by villagers 
and hunted not only for sport but 
as a matter of necessity. Therefore 
In the Arabic dictionary the lion has 
more than a hundred different names. 
The camel was the sole means of 
transportation across the tfiirsty des> 
erts and Is characterized ih 122 dif
ferent ways. 

But above all, the hofse and the 
sword were the two great stand-bys 
of-the Arab. There are more than 200 
words that convey ideas of "horse" 
and "sword." All other familiar 
words, such as tent, flock, herds, wa
ter, woman, sun and. air, have long 
lists of synonyms that aire interchange
able and in constant use. This affords 
some slight explanation why Arabic 
dictionaries a re of so large size. 

Arabic, so the Arabs say, was the 
language of the Babylonians, and it 
Is also contended by them that lt wis 
the tongue which Abraham spoke. 

BATCH OF SMILES 
" i " ' " - * 

Summer L*vW* t 

"•Beautiful girl, J love joti,* 
"But you barely* know m«»w 

"Perhaps that 1* why J love^oH*1* ' 

C*«y, r% 

"What a aigh wlor Cfcfce naff*, , 
"Of course i t 's high. & * . * M | «k#' 

any of the cheap iinds." "* •••'<? 

fWt 

Cruet Intimation.' 
, "We had our rent r a i s e d 

times." '• ' - ' 
"Indeed 1 Who did « for you!'* 

three 

f w P 

w 
*' i 

United SUtes Rubber ^ ^ 
U Exchange S t K o c h w s * . H . ^ 

The FJelson, 
"Why do the lawyers try so much 

hot air otj witnesses?" 
"Because th#y want to putnp'ttiem." 

Peripatetic. , 
Knicker—-Hour vrilt cooks ^register? 
Bocker—tinder tJte ftsiw l a w its t r av 

eling salesmen, i suppose. 

t* 

0 

Conditions. 
Knicker—The modern child goes to 

a part time school. • 
Bo'eker-^And has a part time home 

REVERE'S BELL 
_JU— 

PRESERVED 

8 til I Hangs in King's Chapel in Boston 
, —Was Ma'n of Many Accom

plishments. 
» ; — 

\Ih the belfry of King's Chanel, 
built when Boston was in Its Infancy, 
still hangs a bell which was cast by 
Paul Revere. It was his 161st bell. 
Besides being a bell caster, Revere 
was also an engraver, a goldsmith 
and a dentist.* Rising above the 
modest houses in the Italian district 
on Hull street is the old North 
church, from which* Revere received 
his signal previous to his famous 
midnight ride. • 

Christ church, the Second Episcopal 
church of Boston, is situated in the 
north end. and is an offshoot of King's 
Chapel. Its spire, designed and built 
in 1723, has served as a landmark t6 
guide ships into the harbor. / 

In 1804 this spire was Mofu. down 
by a great gate, and was shortened 
by sixteen feet. The ehlme of bells, 
now.silent, which hatigs in the tower, 
was made in 1774. in the foundry of 
Abel Ruddall, of Gloucester, England. 
Each bell has engraved upon it ah in
scription , denoting i t s history. The 
bells were supposed to possess the 
power to dispel evil, spirits.—Detroit 
News* 

ffever Stuck, 
My neighbor boasted proudly that 

his car was superior to any in the 
country. According to him, it was -al
ways in good working order and ,never 
got stuck. 

One day In early spring wje passed 
him stuck in a mud hole not far from 
town, 

We could not resist the temptation 
to call out. and say. "Hey, there, are 
you stuck?" 

Still he would not own up to it and 
answered: "Nope.vjust having a little 
trouble getting enough power' to get 
out of here." 

- The Family Tret. 
Seven-year-old Mary 'Jane has an 

atint, who is a schoolteacher and who 
is also very self willed. At Mary 
Jane's home whenever the little girl 
displays any evidence of stubbornness, 
her parents straightway call her Aunt 
Mary. 
k One day^she was over to auntievs 
and with tyer was discussing her fu
ture occupation.* "You'll probably be 
n schoolteacher like rneV' auntie said. 

"Oh. I suppose I had better be one," 
the youngster agreed. "If I wasn't 
olie whom would they say my little 
nieces take after when they get stub
born and want their own way?" 

Discovers a Paint Mine. 
Prospectors who had been digging 

vainly for gold on Mullet island in the 
Salton sea of Southern California have 
just discovered that the highly color
ed mud around the island consists of 
valuable mineral pigments, from which 
paints, of many colors can be made. 

• Her Pleasure Spoiled. 
"Is your wife's mother enjoying her 

trip to the mountains?" 
"TKtt afraid not. She's found some

thing at last that she can't walk 
©ier."—Boston Transcript. 

The Color of It 
"The sentry yoii« see is a green re-

cruit."f "I suppose tha t i« why he 
looks so blue." 

f 

-*Or'Strik«lo , t 
Hick—Time is money. 
WIek—No wonder, then, people buy 

on tick.-^-Cartpons Magaasln*. 

The Result. 
" I Ijear Jack is spoons on Mlldredf: 
" Y e * i t l ias made qui te a tUtur."-. 

Bal t imore American, 

BABIES Md GRO 
* PURE 

Clarified and PsrtctiriW xm 
MHJK mid CR1AM * 

Consolidated MiUCo. 
45 Fulton Avenue 

ROCMCSttR, H. % 

% 
•MViJ 
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Trouble^ 
"What ,1s that?" 
"The trouble wagon.** , 
"Are they delivering It these daysl* 

$ _ \ - : ; 
The Crop Mevlhep 

"How's the garden coming along?" 
"Oh, It's crawling P'—Buffalo % • 

pressv, 

Heavy, 
"fiear tlie musics floating across tn* 

water." "Wagnerinri 8tu«> "Ves.ffti 
surprised it floats." » • . < 

A Calftlowri,. 
Nelf—BUly proposed to me so heiiti-

tlfully. • ^ • . 
Belle—TJjiat'8 wh«t Ml the girls *ay. 

One Exception. 
"Birds of a feather flock together." 
"But how often do yoqt see TSVTW 

locks with crow's feetT' 

Status Doubtful.* 
"There goes a fellow' wfcdss head 

Is always* in *the (ilouas," 
"Dreamer or aviatorl*' 

in Addition. 
"Old Orablt holds h i s own, doesn't 

he?" "Yes, and a s hiHCh of anybody 
else's as he can ge>f," 

Thex Right Way. 
"What dio?fhey do When the spealt* 

easy Caught fire?" 
•"They sent in a still alarm." 

The Inference. 
"Has that man a vftjll furnished 

tnlndS" "I should not Jttdge S0**bjr 
his vacttnt expresftton." ' 

The Reason. 
"Why does a dog chsuSe h i* tallt* 
"I suppose for economical reasons--

to make both ends* meet." 

No More SnuQflhna. 
"The•honeymoon must be over.** 
"Why do you say Uiilt?,' 
"They now carry Individual umbrel

las." 

These 'Bay*, 
Knicker—Was his death from nat* 

ural feauses? *, 
Boeker-rYes, ah smtomobile ran of^r 

him. * 

Proflress. 
"Has Gladys Twobbie ahahdoheld 

her plan* to enter the tnovlesr 
"Oh, yes, Gladys Isr now i»ilssllig 

through the second stage, of soul de
velopment." ' 

"Ah!" 
."She's thinking seriously of being 

a slum worker or a tnisstonary* In 
another year she'll be about ready to 
marry some Hkeiy youhg fellow who 
Is earnlngTTdecent living and settle 
down to R normal existence tri i htih-
galow."-^Birmlhgham A g e ^ r a l d . * 

Locations. . 
"A grea t -many campaigns h a v e h e e n 

successfully conducted front front 
porches," ' t 

"Perhaps," rejoined Senator Sor
ghum. ''But many poetns have been 
written in attics. I don't regard a 
front porch as a,ny more essential to 
a politician than ap atti<! is to a poet." 

Her Break. 
Mrs. Kawler—We generally dine at 

frVssco during the summer month*., ify 
hu|band enjoys*it; does sours? 
Cs i rs f Newrfch^lSo; John doesn't 
care much for putting on style !«J hbt 
weather; he prefers to eat 6\it,oh tfre 
lawh.^—Boston Transcript .?•''. 

Overworked. " ."*• 
Mrs. Knfeker-r-JHave ypu had a hijiiy 

w e e k : - ? . 'I. - » -f "•'-, 
Mrs* Backer*—Ratiie*; I've Md^t*<* 

husbands! th ree Ittndlorids a $ d , f j p p 
cooks>-Sun and Ne% f o r k - i f terald^ '" ' 

Trii^. , . , . .•:.,-.;-; 
''God'gives m our 0W$v$£i •/' ~ . -V 

" "Yep. .But #$t. <§m$f:responslbi 

tor the *i*gs im^m^si^^*%* 

l-"a 

, Slate, Till, Asphalt n l 
-;.•' 4 I | { ROOfllf 

Steel Ceilings, Furnace Work 
CUsnlngsndRepeirin«Ventilators 
. . . Blower Pipee, Ranlre Hoosie 

General Repairing and Bhop Work 

4 4 AqtwdtfCt Street 
L. 'Phones-Main $7W, StoM 77tt 

mmalkLillt >K 
Main 2429 

A 
V . 

V * 

laencas 

Right Service ittjm Ri»htPrift 

FBMfil$, WHIlifs, 6lrit4ittn. 
> ; SKtloi Caftii 
287 CenlTsU Ateait ^ ̂  

e » ^ 

~M-$ Burke & McHtudi 
• CARTING oo. "\^".:: 

ugit i iu cut m mt&mm*} 
• 163NtwtiiSt - 1 * ^ 

Main 7111 PbQMa Stooa 

t* 

Es^bhaoed'iaao 

Sidney Hall's Swi8 
Hanoi•etur.rs of 

Biilirs Jiiks, Suki Staifcs 
O o n « » r a l B o l l * r RsVpealrsB, 

Fhiea Welded by MacUnsirj 

Roch. Phooe,Stooe 1&r Bel] Main I t t f , 

Nan, Bartham i McFaftaai 

PLUMBING and HEA 
M* Main $ C %;, '. ' M «tiUs«<t<«^i 
" ' " ' " ' ' ' —'"' "' "̂ i i it^k;^ 

_. , ,}•••>-x\>g 

GRAINS OF H1ALTH , 
_ F o a C H « O « G cOwaTirATi0i* ;;?-*W 

39*:su>u«ii*<i \ \ . .Wi**Bkr t . .it-m<| 

Ryan & 
' . U N D E R T A K E R S •, >"V 

196 Main Street W«t 
HomePsionfHie 

•^ 
+*!**»*£< 

* * 

Walls Dry Cleaning Co. 
Expert Dry Cl«»njftf $€rvi«^ 

rlmnes, GeiKtce ei4'Besfi«4MMl> 

32? Cottage Street *£%* 

si. *u^>-
' 4 

rhomas B, Moaii 
FUNERAL DIRECTOfl 

9 d e d i n t > u r g : r l 

Home PlnMe2411 

% j | J 

,, < 
*** 

Con Tou Afford ^ 
opportunity for betierinc ^ i 
is open to you. ThW" 
come and see us. Nel_ 
School, 44 Gorf i intM. 
ciaussefi. s ' » * « j > * 

\ i 
- v. mmm " " ? f e ^ 

l->:.^. ;4>'*Wi«rVk 


